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West Michigan Coastal Kayaker

President’s Paddle
By Steve Adsmond

June 5, 2011 Water to Wine

Back at Christmas I gave Brenda a combination 
gift of Michael Gray’s back country cookbook 
“Hey, I’d Eat This At Home” along with his 
Uncommon Adventures Water to Wine day 
kayaking trip.  I was gambling on the hope she 
would take me with her!  This weekend was our 
chance to take a trip without kids and visit 
Michael and Traverse City.  We arrived at his 
house in Beulah at dusk in time to get Brenda 
comfortably fitted in a brand new Wilderness 
Systems Tempest 170 that Michael had just 
purchased for his outfitter fleet.  We got the 
boats loaded on his van and relaxed at his home 
talking about the past weekend at Symposium 
and his upcoming paddling trip in Alaska.   

Saturday morning we headed to Old Mission 
Peninsula and drove to the actual town of Old 
Mission and put in at a public park on the East 
Bay side.  Before launching Michael asked what 
Brenda was using for a paddle.  She has had the 
same Bending Branches wood euro paddle since 
we began kayaking, so when Michael saw this, 
he said she might want to try out a brand new 
full carbon fiber Epic paddle that would give 
some advantage.  She gladly accepted!  With the 
Epic paddle weighing over a pound less, what a 
difference that made by the end of the day!  We 
paddled out of the sheltered cove for what 
appeared like a hot day of paddling.  As soon as 
we met the cold water temperature of the East 
Bay, that all changed.  The air temperature 
instantly dropped over ten degrees and we were 
glad to have on long sleeved paddling shirts.  
The fog was heavy as the cold water met the 
warm air from the land of the peninsula.  We 
paddled north to the tip of the peninsula, seeing 
swans and ducks along the way.  
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When we stopped for lunch Michael unpacked enough 
weight for a tailgate buffet.  First the LP gas can, then 
the Dutch oven, along with the two burner stove and 
a bottle of wine (for cooking of course).  We ate 
cheese and crackers and watched as Michael prepared 
from his previously mentioned cookbook “Pan Seared 
Pork Tenderloin in Cherry Red Wine Peppercorn sauce” 
along with baked red skin potatoes and spinach and 
veggie salad.  It was excellently delicious and more 
than I can say would be the norm for a paddler’s 
lunch!  I can’t say I have ever eaten more than a 
typical sandwich lunch for a noon kayaking break prior 
to this, but I sure wasn’t refusing a gourmet meal 
when offered.  As we returned to the water at our 
Zebra Mussel shell drifted beach site, the sky cleared 
and we could see the bottom perfectly for the rest of 
the paddle.  So clear you could see live open Zebra 
mussels on the bottom along with every ridge of the 
East Bay sandy bottom.  Occasionally we would see a 
huge carp along with bottom rocks that gave a 
colorful coral like appearance.  

Back on land we visited Two Lads winery which was 
very close to our launching point.  Two Lads has a 
very modern tasting room building with a huge glass 
front of unobstructed view of the East Grand Traverse 
Bay.  The popular venue offers tasting of their latest 
created wines.  From there we returned down Old 
Mission Peninsula to Traverse City where Michael took 
us to the State Mental Hospital!  The old grounds of 
the state hospital are being gradually revived into a 
high end living community that includes a restaurant, 
bakery, cheese cake factory, and winery as well as 
many art, clothing, and jewelry boutiques.  Left Foot 
Charley’s is the name of the winery located in the 
hospital’s physical plant and is this ever a place for a 
Must Visit your next time in Traverse City.  The owners 
decorated with what was left on site so the bar that 
the wines are served from has a front wainscoting that 
is a collection of numbered room doors, complete with 
door knobs from the hospital!  Now if that doesn’t 
make you think creepy thoughts!  The wines here are 
excellent and we both enjoyed all of the wines 
offered.  The sampling included sweeter wines for 

Brenda to taste and drier wines that I liked.  They 
really have some smooth wine that goes down really 
well! Following this, Michael showed us around the 
grounds visiting the Pleasanton Brick Oven Bakery 
where we each had a huge delicious oatmeal cookie, 
as well as walking past the art and craft shops located 
in the basement of the recently completed apartment 
buildings.  

Michael said good bye to get ready for his next day of 
Tour De Brew press day meets kayaking and Old 
Mission and TC Breweries, as Brenda and I headed 
out to find dinner together.  Sunday was a good 
weather day so I expect all the attending writers 
enjoyed their kayak outing with extravagant food.  We 
had a great day of paddling and will highly 
recommend the hospitality and kayaking experience of 
Uncommon Adventures.  Uncommon Adventures 
offers WMCKA members who ask a 10% discount.

Volunteers Needed For
Kayak For Light 2011
By Kenneth Nesbitt

Do you enjoy Kayaking? Of course, many  of you do. So let’s 
volunteer to help others enjoy  the sport of kayaking. By 
volunteering to help with Kayak for Light 2011, you will 
make it possible for a group of sight impaired paddlers to 
enjoy a day on the water in a kayak.

Kayak for Light is a one day event that gives sight impaired 
paddlers the opportunity  to experience the thrill of 
kayaking. This year’s Kayak  for Light event will be held on 
Saturday, July 9, from 10 am to 4 pm at Portage Park’s 
Ramona Park in Portage, Michigan.  

We need volunteers who are interested in sharing a day to 
help others and in turn experiencing a special warmth 
within themselves!  You can help on shore with various 
duties such as registration, lunch, helping paddlers with 
equipment and launching, etc. or you may choose to work 
on the water with a sight impaired paddler. Being an 
experienced kayaker is not a requirement for Kayak for 
Light volunteers.

Lee’s Adventure Sports, located in Portage, Michigan, 
provides many kayaks, paddles, etc. for the day. Any  extra 
kayaks and gear that you can bring along for the day  are 
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appreciated.  We need wide, stable kayaks with large, open 
cockpits, double kayaks are also helpful, and we also need 
extra PFDs, especially x-large size.

Kayak for Light is sponsored by WMCKA, Lee’s Adventure 
Sports, Portage Parks System, and You. Let us know that 
‘You’ will be there to help with Kayak for Light 2011. 
Contacts: Kenneth Nesbitt, email TillWeDance@acd.net   
phone 269.330.1040, or Bill and Anne Keith, email  
eakeith1@gmail.com  phone 231.779.4349.
  
Meet us by the Water. 

22nd WMCKA Symposium Report
By Lynn Dominguez

The 22nd Annual edition of the WMCKA Symposium 
has been put to bed but not before dishing out a 
generous helping of fun and learning!  About 89 
adults and 20 children along with 45 staff and 
instructors enjoyed this year’s symposium.  This year 
we invited Ken Fink to be our ‘official’ guest speaker 
and he was an excellent selection.  Beyond his usual 
high level of quality on-water instruction, Ken took us 
on a tour of ‘his’ paddling homes; one in Maine and 
the other in Florida.  We got to see lots of details 
about paddling along the coast in Maine with a 
smattering of Florida images mixed in.  Then, to top 
off the weekend, Alec and Sharon Bloyd-Peshkin lead 
us on an exploration of the Chicago coastline.  The 
‘Windy City’ has lots of hidden areas to paddle in 
along with a rich marine history that is very accessible 
on Lake Michigan.  Finally, on Sunday evening we 
crowned our newest ‘Steel Paddler’ 10 year old Chris 
Piraino who, over the course of the weekend, moved 
up from the kids program into the adult program.  He 
was presented 
his award  by 
Michael Taylor, 
l a s t y e a r ’ s 
w i n n e r w h o 
b r o u g h t h i s 
family to the 
symposium this 
year.  The raffle 
was highlighted 
by the donation 
of a traditional 
G r e e n l a n d 
paddle from Tom 
Moen in Oregon.

Although we were rained off the water on Sunday 
afternoon, our flexible instructional staff quickly put 
together some on-land sessions that included an 
outstanding tabletop navigation lesson from Ken Fink 
and Ron Smith, loading your boat demo, and an on-
land towing class.  We experimented with a number of 
new classes this year including Safety First.  This hour 
long class was billed as ‘speed dating for safety’!  The 
class was divided into three 15 minute sessions that 
included basic safety gear, PFD first aid kits, and VHF 
use and terms.   After each 15 minute session the 
participants rotated to another table and ended up 
with knowledge and handouts in three different areas 
all in one hour!  The BCU 3 Star class continued this 
year with an option to assess on Monday.  This class 
was full with 12 students and continues to grow in 
popularity with our advanced beginners and 
intermediate paddlers.  Michael Grey and Ron Smith 
presented a Stand-Up-Paddling demonstration and 
next year we will add a class for those who want to 
try out a different way of exploring on the water.  Our 
kid’s program continues to win rave reviews from kids 
and parents alike.  Under the direction of Hannah 
Bloyd-Peshkin, twenty kids enjoyed kayak instruction, 
camp activities, campfires, and hikes.

Kayak demo opportunities were offered by Riverside 
Kayak Connection and Betsie Bay Kayaks so everyone 
could have a chance to try out different kayaks.  I had 
a chance to hop into an Avocet LV which responded 
very nicely to my traditional paddle and even fit me!  
Neptune’s Treasures did a brisk business, although I 
do know that some of Robin Cook’s best gear was 
waylaid before it ever got to the cabin and I’m pretty 
sure Lori Stegmier got some pretty good deals!

Kayak for Light
cont’d from page 2
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The planning committee is again in 
the process of looking over 
evaluations and comments from 
the staff de-brief to begin planning 
for next year.  So before we get too 
deep into the summer I would like 
the opportunity to thank the 
planning committee members.  
Without them the symposium 
would not exist so if you run into 
any these people during other 
WMCKA events please say thank 
you to them!

• Hannah Bloyd-Peshkin – 
Children’s Program

• Lori Stegmier – Instructor 
Coordinator and Scheduler

• Karl Geisel – Web guy and 
on –line Registrar

• Kr ist in Dart – On-s i te 
Registrar

• Frits Kwant – Brochure 
Design and Treasurer

• Barb Fishbeck – Safety Boat 
Coordinator

• J im Be reans – Beach 
Master, Set-up, and Sunday 
Party

• R a f a e l D o m i n g u e z – 
Brochure Coordinator and 
Beach Master

• Kathy Burmania – Volunteer 
Staff Coordinator

• Bob Burmania – Directions 
and Signs

• Fred McConkey – T-shirt 
Design and Coordinator

• Brenda Hennink – Vendor 
Coord inator and S ta f f 
Dinner

• Steve Adsmond – Welcome 
to the Symposium and 
Contracts

• Keith Wikle – Guest Speaker 
and Instructor Workshop 
Coordinator

Although this year’s symposium is 
now history I want to encourage all 
of you to tell your friends and 
family how much fun you had.  
Mark your calendars now for the 
23th Annual Symposium, May 25 – 
28th, 2012.  We will be waiting for 
you at Camp Pendalouan!
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WMCKA
Board Of Directors

President Steve Adsmond
231.924.3719
adsmond@comcast.net

Vice Pres. Bill Keith
231.779-4349
eakeith1@gmail.com

Secretary Julie Stevens
989.828-5763
stevens49@msu.edu

Treasurer Frits Kwant
231.894-4519
frtis@iserv.net

At Large #1 Kenneth Nesbitt
269.330.1040
TillWeDance@acd.net

At Large #2 Jim Mulder
269.217.3029
info@gunlakepaddlesports.com

At Large #3 Jack Keyes
231.668-6576
jackkeyes@charter.net

Non-Board Positions

Symp. Chair Lynn Dominguez
989.774-7305
domin1a@cmich.edu

Web Guy Karl Geisel
616.452.3239
karl.geisel@wmcka.org

Newsletter Steve & Shelley Misenheimer
734.475.3017
shelleymize@yahoo.com

Submissions

Articles, photos, trip reports, announcements 
for trips or any other materials related to 
kayaking are welcome for submission.  
Electronic media (plain text or MS-Word 
format) is preferred.  Materials are subject to 
editing

Send to: wmcka.news@Yahoo.com
Submissions due by 15th of the month

UPCOMING PADDLES
Paddles on the WMCKA Web site
Remember that the events marked with 
an aster isk (*) are non-WMCKA 
sponsored events.

Calendar

July 9, 2011 - Kayak for Light, Ramona 
State Park, Portage, MI

July 15-17, 2011 - Duck Lake Day

July 29-31, 2011 - Lake Michigan Water 
Trail*

August 27-29, 2011 - Green Lake 
Rendezvous, Interlochen State Park

September 16-18, 2011 - End-O-Summer 
Weekend, Platte River CG, Sleeping Bear 
Dunes

October 7-9, 2011 - Annual Meeting at 
Mesick

For location, cost, and equipment 
requirements, please see the Events Page 
at www.wmcka.org

FOR SALE

WANTED
WANTED:  Articles and photos about your kayaking 
adventures!  Send to: wmcka.news@Yahoo.com
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